
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_________________________________ this month still, to pay all his
bills?
1.

(how much/he/would/make/?)
How much would he have to make

We ________________ officers for the year.2. (elect)have to elect

His imagination __________________ on her at all to re-create her, or to
penetrate to the dramatic essence of her personality, which she revealed in
her every gesture.

3.

(past/not/work)

had not to work

You ________________________ a girl till her liver is forced from its
normal position, and she chokes and catches her breath, to show her that you
love her.

4.

(not/squeeze)

don't have to squeeze

So you ____________________ as careful in wiring for electric bells and
telegraph instruments.
5.

(not/be)
do not have to be

________________________________________ before you got your
color?
6.

(how much paint/you/would/take/?)
How much paint would you have to take

I know with whom I _______________.7. (deal)have to deal

__________________________________________ to the Laughing
Cavalier?
8.

(what/these scarecrows/could/say/?)
What could these scarecrows have to say

But we __________________ much longer; for presently in walked the
absentee, clothed in his most majestic air, but a little non-plussed to see us all
up and dressed.

9.

(past/not/wait)

had not to wait

_________________________________________________ me with
every tear which I forced from him, as if with each one I repeated my vice and
my ingratitude?

10.

(the justice of heaven/would/not/charge/?)

Would not the justice of heaven have to charge

Of course you ___________________ to California with me-if that helps.11.
(not/go)

don't have to go

_________________________________ twice a day?12.
(why/she/passive/milk/?)

Why does she have to be milked
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These orderlies ______________________ post as sentries, and have in
all ways a much easier time than the other members of the guard.
13.

(not/walk)
do not have to walk

Father Brainstein, when he _______________________ the bells for a
christening, a funeral, or a marriage, kept reading his almanac behind the
small round panes of his window.

14.

(past/not/ring)

did not have to ring

She ______________________ her qualities.15. (would/prove)would have to prove

They ______________ it out through hard experience.16. (past/find)had to find

It is the price I ____________________.17. (shall/pay)shall have to pay

_______________________________________________________ with
my becoming a singer?
18.

(what under the sun/Pennsylvania dutch/past/do/?)

What under the sun did Pennsylvania Dutch have to do

This was all he _______________ with.19. (past/start)had to start

And they ____________ content with this promise.20. (past/be)had to be
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